
Strong and well-built from the 
outside and more like a studio 
apartment or hotel room 
inside, the free camp capable 
Great Ocean Optimum gives 

vanners all the creature comforts of 
home. From the ground up, room to 
move and live is the obvious priority 
of the Great Ocean Optimum, with 
smart design enabling fully separate 
living areas and a myriad of semi-off 
road accessories and features allowing 
vanners to venture to those beautiful 
free camps and hidden hotspots. 
What we really love most about the 
Great Ocean Optimum is not only the 

washing machine, 184L fridge, A/C or 
full ensuite, but the fact that with two 
105Ah batteries, 240W of solar and 
three 95L water tanks, you can actually 
use these features off the grid. With 
the 3.5T suspension and dual shockers, 
the Great Ocean Optimum maintains 
a payload of up to a massive 700kg. 
It’s so refreshing to see a manufacturer 
building caravans with all the home-
style features you miss on the road, 
without sacrificing payload or living 
space. You would expect this caravan to 
sell for well over $100k, so vanners will 
definitely be amazed at the price tag – 
only $84,990.

Luxurious, separate living areas, free camping ready and tough construction 
work to make the Great Ocean Optimum your perfect long-term tourer

ABSOLUTEAN

STANDOUT
UNIQUE FEATURES

• GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY

• 5 YEAR WARRANTY

• UP TO 700KG PAYLOAD

• SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR 

SMOOTHER RIDE

• LARGE REAR LEATHER  

CLUB LOUNGE 

• REVERSING CAMERA

• SHOWER/TOILET IN BEDROOM 

FOR EXTRA PRIVACY WITH 

SEPARATE LIVING

• PERFECT FOR FREE CAMPING
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PICNIC TABLE: Fold-Down Picnic Table 
EXTERNAL TAP: On A-Frame 
CHASSIS: G&S 6” and 2” Chassis Raiser 
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Meranti Timber 
OUTER SKIN: NF10 Aluminium 
STONEGUARD: Black Chequerplate 
CHEQUERPLATING: 300mm High Side Protection 
INSULATION:  Fully Insulated Polystyrene 
SUSPENSION: 3.5T Leaf Spring Suspension 
 with Dual Shock Absorbers 
WATER TANKS: 3x 95L Water Tanks 
 and Galvanised Guards 
WHEELS: 15” Alloy Wheels 
TYRES: Light Truck – 235/75r15lt 
HITCH: 3500kg AL-KO 50mm Ball Hitch 
AWNING: Dometic A&E 8300 
BOOT/S: 2x Front and Rear Tunnel Boots 
GAS CYLINDER SIZE/S: 2x 9kg 
HOT WATER: Suburbun 22L Gas / Electric
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 12V/240V
BATTERIES: 2x 105Ah Full River AGM Batteries, 
 plus 40amp Voltech Battery Charger 
SOLAR PANELS: 2x 120 Watt Solar Panels 
ESC: AL-KO ESC 

EXTERNAL FEATURES

Built strong for semi off-road adventures, 
getting to your free camp is made easier 
with the Great Ocean Optimum thanks to 
the premium 3.5T suspension and dual 
shockers. Once you’re there, you’re kitted 
out to stay for weeks on end, with two 
105Ah Full River AGM batteries, mounted on 
the chassis for even weight distribution and 
expertly hooked up to two 120 watt solar 
panels. Three 95L water tanks with strong 
galvanised guards compliment this premium 
power supply, with one tank isolated for 
clean drinking water – a crucial element for 
every tourer! The Great Ocean Optimum 
will ensure you can visit your favourite free 
camps now and well in to the future by 
using a durable Meranti frame and pairing 
it with a tough NF10 Aluminium outer skin 
and 300mm high chequer plating for optimal 
protection. It’s the semi off-roader that you 
need to see before you buy anything else!

PERFECT FOR DIRT ROADS

COMFORTABLE LIVING

Looking underneath you’ll find a tough G&S chassis, combined with a 3.5T 
suspension, to ensure strength and durability from the ground up. There’s also 
AL-KO ESC, the revolutionary and sophisticated brake actuation system that is 
cost effective and designed to give the best possible response in an emergency 
situation avoidance manoeuvre. This is all carried by 15inch light truck tyres to 
ensure the smoothest ride possible.

WHY INVEST IN GREAT OCEAN OPTIMUM:
• Dedication to innovative design 

influenced by customer feedback
• Small scale manufacturing means 

attention to detail at every step
• Less warranty problems, as they’re 

able to detect and fix things early
• Everything is 100% australian family 

owned and operated

Take advantage of the ample overhead and under bed storage as well as the large 
cupboard spaces inside, or pack your front and rear tunnel boot full of necessities with 
the whopping 600kg-700kg payload, offered by the Great Ocean Optimum. The best 
thing is, the placement of the tunnel boot ensures weight distribution is correct by 
keeping heavy weight low over the wheels, ensuring optimal towability.

THIS RV IS  
PERFECT FOR:

• Couples looking for  

next level privacy

• RVers wanting a long-term tourer

• Free campers who also want 

luxury living

• Vanners looking for an affordable 

and durable RV
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SEE PG 174-175  

FOR DETAILS

Ingenious interior design allows 
caravanners to create a beautiful home 
inside the Great Ocean Optimum with 
separate living quarters that are both 
spacious and fully featured. The lounge 
area in the rear of the van has been 
furnished with a large, full-leather club 
lounge, whilst the kitchen is filled with 
ample bench space and high class 
appliances. A sliding door separates this 
area from the bathroom and another 

sliding door separates this from bedroom. 
RVers will love the huge ensuite, which 
has a separate toilet and large, fibreglass 
shower. This convenience is carried right 
through to the well-lit bedroom, where 
you’ll enjoy a luxurious island bed – 
perfect for getting in and out of with ease 
– twin robe cupboards and a huge amount 
of storage. The amount of space in this 
van is truly astonishing and will make for 
the perfect long-term tourer.
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CONTACT
SUNRISE CARAVANS
Ph: (07) 3888 4455 
W: www.sunrisecaravans.com.au

MAKE/MODEL: GREAT OCEAN OPTIMUM
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 24’ (7.32m)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 7’9” (2.36m)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 10’5” (3.05m)
TARE WEIGHT: 2601kg
BALL WEIGHT: 231kg
ATM: 3301kg
GVM/GTM: 3070kg
RRP: $84,900

TECHNICAL SPECS

1. BED
2. TOILET
3. WASHING MACHINE

4. LEATHER LOUNGE
5. STOVE
6. SHOWER

LAYOUT KEY

6

The Great Ocean is packed full of useful extras to help us vanners out, like the 
convenient reversing camera, in-built water filter, full-height slide out pantry, extra 
bathroom storage areas and super handy grab handle at the entry. It’s these extras 
that prove the Great Ocean Optimum is perfect for every vanner.

Luxury abounds in every corner of the 
Great Ocean Optimum, with state of the 
art appliances like the 186L Dometic 
AES Fridge, Aircommand Ibis 3 
Reverse Cycle air conditioner, full Swift 
Stove/Oven and Dometic 3kg front 
loader washing machine. There’s even 
a Thetford toilet and 22L Suburbun 
Gas/Electric hot water system to top off 
the already impressive list of must-
have appliances.

FRIDGE: Dometic RM4606 186L AES fridge 
WASHING MACHINE: Dometic 3kg Front Loader 
AIR CONDITIONING: AirCommand Ibis 3 Reverse Cycle
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Swift Full Stove / Oven 
 – 3 Gas / 1 Electric 
TV: 22” LCD TV 
LIGHTING: LED LED Throughout
CUPBOARDS: Laminated Cupboard Doors with 
 Piano Hinges 
LOUNGE: Leather Club Lounge 
MAIN BED: Queen
UNDER-BED STORAGE: Yes 
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: Separate Shower/Toilet 
TOILET: Thetford Cassette Toilet 
SHOWER: Moulded Fibreglass Large Shower 
SHOWER HEAD: Sliding Shower Rose
PANTRY: Full Height Slide Pantry 

INTERNAL FEATURES
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